The Potato Mission
By Javier
In universe billions of miles away lived a green alien who lost his magical flying
potato. He loved his potato very much, but that very potato was the key to destruction.
John had his very own planet to himself, but the planet had cost him so much money
that he couldn’t buy a space ship. The potato must have gone to a planet super far
away. So, John set off to find his potato, but first he needed to find the parts to a rocket
and blueprints. John found some rusty old mechanical parts from a rocket. So, he kept
searching on his sandy rocky planet, and he found a rocket in the sand. Amazingly, the
rocket worked.
He packed up his bags and set off to find the potato. John saw millions of other
stars and planets. He also spotted a completely dark and dead planet with one little
teensy light, so he scooted in closer and saw a big evil tomato with red arms and legs
with its stem as a crown. He squinted and saw the tomato shouting tomatoes and John
heard one word that was potato. John knew what potato he was after and that was the
magical flying potato. John had to find his friend. John looked on one planet called
Potato Plunge and he saw a giant water park that had millions of potatoes on it, but
John spotted a potato that was growing purple and with humongous angel wings. So, he
went down to Potato Plunge and saw his potato on the highest water slide in the whole
entire park! He had to snatch him before the big tomato found him. John hurried down
to the entrance and he checked into a hotel in the resort and saw his potato in a line to
a slide. John sprinted over to him. John’s hands felt very slimy and slippery. “Oh no!”
shouted the potato. “What?” replied John. They both saw a giant tomato smashed down
on the planet. “Let’s get out of here!” said John.
John and his potato had to get out of there before the kind tomato found them.
So, John and his magical potato ran to the spaceship before King Tomato found and
slaughtered John. John and the potato boarded the ship and pushed buttons and pulled
levers until they got into the air. John saw that the giant tomato was going to get
them. John clicked a button that said emergency teleport and teleported the whole ship
back to his planet. John opened the door to his house and went to sleep. Our heroes
might have escaped but King Tomato still lives on.
The End.

